BA/BCom Conjoint Degree Planner

This is an indicative structure of the degree for potential applicants.

No course can be used more than once in the entire conjoint degree.

Bachelor of Commerce

Stage I

Seven compulsory Stage I Core courses, 105 points required

Stage II

As required for major

Stage III

Major courses

BCom Stage II or Stage III

BCom courses

Total: 255 points (17 courses at 15 points each)

Bachelor of Arts

Stage II

Elective 15 point course *

Stage III

Academic Integrity* (0 pts)

Total: 255 points (17 courses at 15 points each)

1. Must have at least 135 points above Stage I including 75 points above Stage II
2. See the Business Student Centre for advice on your BCom component
3. In addition to the 15 points General Education from courses listed in either the General Education Open Schedule or either of the General Education Faculty Schedules approved for this conjoint degree combination. You are also required to complete a further 15 points from courses available from any programme at this University including BCom, BProp or General Education.

Please see www.auckland.ac.nz/generaleducation for more information.

* All students within the University of Auckland are required to complete the on-line Academic Integrity modules as part of their degree.

Upon admission into the degree, a student should use the ‘My Programme Requirements’ function in Student Services Online (SSO) to ensure they meet all their degree requirements, and see the Business Student Centre for degree planning advice.